
Image Stock Business -Digital 
Content Solution

E - Commerce Service - One - Stop -
Shopping

Design Tools' Distribution -
Convenient to designer

Image Design Service -Pioneer for 
digital imaging professionals 

Professional Grade Budget Stock Image

High-resolution stock image library.

Each compact disc volume contains 200 images, fulfilling all your visual requirements.

Wide range of themes, providing inspirations for graphics artists and simplifying 
production  flows.

Innovation of multi-layered image

Pioneer in multi- layered professional grade image module.

Premium Professional Stock Images

Common stock image for broad base applications and wide range of design require
ments. 

Easy access to an extensive collection digital photography from a wide range of 
themes, visual effects, color and background.

Services

Products

Full Detail Images for Professional Publishing

Uncompressed TIFF format employed to keep the splendor and every detail of the 
images. 

Stock photography professionally selected for image quality, rarity and composition.

Rich stock image production,  research and 
development of professional quality digital images, 
artistic creativity, pulse of creative trends and 
fashion , business application requirements , 
accumulation of technical expertise, professional 
fields, ImageDJ also is the licensed distributor in 
Taiwan for Dynamic Graphics (US), Comstock (US), 
Artville (US) , John Foxx Images (Nether lands) , 
Stockbyte (Ireland), PhotoAlto (France), Image 100 
(England), Image Source (England), Digital Vision 
(England), Imagestate, VideoState, MusicState and
other international stock image providers. 

Build largest image stock web site in Asia providing
vertical integration service. 
Re-designing company's existing web site.
Provide the exchange platform for designer.

Convenient to designer.
Provide total solution for image database searching.
Distribute image editing Soft/Hard ware.

Develop ImageDJ Product and provide company 
image design related service.
Constantly develop new product line.
Develop standard templates for designers' immediate 
use.

R

Ready to use ultra high-resolution contemporary images Composite layered images 
modules in PSD format. 

Drum scanned and color corrected photographs to meet the most demanding 
image detail requirements.  

                             Best solution to build impressive presentation
Require no special skills or further graphic knowledge beyond PowerPoint  itself.

Great for any project propositions, academic research announcements, and other 

occasions that require a presentation.

2 PowerPoint files: one contains title and text pages and the other file contains 

title and print pages, plus 3 demonstration image files.

Various titles are provided to make the visual aids fit to the presenters' specific

topics.

PowerfulTemplates


